
Activity Teacher Grade Location Description

Aquathon Mr Walker G3-5 Swimming Pool

Aquathon is an ideal ASA for those students who enjoy running and swimming. Students will Learn how to 
race an aquathon. During the course of the ASA students will work on developing their run/swim speeds 
and learn how to do a transition. The ASA requires students to be able to swim at least 25m.

External Provider

Activity Teacher Grade Cost Description

Funkeynastix Funkeynastix KG1 880AED

Funkeynastix utilizes specialised gymnastic and hand equipment, aiming to develop your child’s physical 
literacy which is a collection of basic movement and sports skills. Running, jumping, skipping, catching, 
throwing, kicking, balance, strength, speed, agility, flexibility and cardiovascular fitness are examples of 
these skills.

Funkeynastix Funkeynastix KG2 880AED

Funkeynastix utilizes specialised gymnastic and hand equipment, aiming to develop your child’s physical 
literacy which is a collection of basic movement and sports skills. Running, jumping, skipping, catching, 
throwing, kicking, balance, strength, speed, agility, flexibility and cardiovascular fitness are examples of 
these skills.

Football PT Sports KG2 880AED

Prime Talent Sports Academy is a UAEFA approved academy that offers a football training and youth 
development program for boys and girls from ages 3 to 16 years old. PTSA is led by highly qualified coaches 
and a program that ensures quality coaching in a friendly learning environment, focusing on developing 
the player’s personality and skills. Our extensive training program also gives our players the opportunity to 
participate and compete in youth leagues and take part of top-level matches.

Tennis ISM G1-5 760AED

ISM Tennis Academy offers a bespoke tennis programme that caters for all ages, standards and goals. We 
cover all aspects of the game helping individuals develop skills, technique and tactics in a fun engaging 
way. All ISM coaches are fully qualified and have a minimum 5 years coaching experience. With continuous 
coach education and following the LTA coaching method, the ISM Tennis Academy and coaches create an 
optimum environment for students to maximise their potential.

Chess Chess Knowledge G1-5 760AED

Chess is traditionally an old board game, along with being a tool for education and skills development 
under the guidance of a team of internationally certified instructors. The Chess Knowledge Team will teach 
students the fundamentals of chess strategy and tactics in a fun and highly engaging way. Statics have 
shown that chess is a great way to strengthen memory, enhance creativity, develop solving skills and boost 
the analytical abilities of children. Children who study chess are also known to improve their academic 
performance. A child who makes great chess moves can make great life moves.


